OFFICE OF THE PR. CONTROLLER OF DEFENCE ACCOUNTS (PENSIONS)

-211014
DRAUPADI GHAT, ALLAHABAD- 211014

Dated: -17th January 2013.

Circular No-491
To,

The OI/C
ROs / PAOs (ORs)
………………….
………………….

Subject:-

Forwarding of LPC Cum Data Sheets for revision of various types of
pensionary awards : Filling up of updated PDA details.

**************
Of late it has been observed that while forwarding the LPC Cum Data Sheets to this
office for the revision of various types of pensionary awards, PDA details are not being filled up
or incompletely filled up on the plea that the PDA details had been filled up in the fresh LPC
Cum Data Sheet while forwarding the fresh case for notification.
2.
In this context it may be pointed out that there are every chance that the pensioner may
have changed the PDA and drawing the pension from some other PDA instead of that intimated
while applying for the pensionary benefits. It has also been noticed in so many cases that with
passage of time, pensioners have changed their PDA as per their convenience without
intimation to PSA as well as Record Office. Wrong notification of the PDA may cause
inconvenience to the pensioners as well all round avoidable correspondence. This has also
viewed seriously by the Higher Authorities and resulting non payment / delay in payment of
revised entitlements.
3.
The matter has been examined and decided at Higher Authorities level that since
concerned Head of Offices (HOO)/ Record Offices / Nodal Offices are responsible to initiate the
claim for issue of corrigendum PPOs for updation / revision of Pensionary Entitlements duly
completed in all respect to the Pension Sanctioning Agencies, the mandate to provide updated
details of PDA along with New address of Pensioners, if any, also rests with them.
4.

In view of the position brought out above it is intimated that these updated details i.e.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Name of Bank and Address.
Bank Account Number.
Pensioner’s current address with Pin Code.

must invariably be completed in LPC –Cum Data Sheet by the concerned Record
Offices / Nodal Offices before initiating claims for corrigendum PPOs. Further, no claim for issue
of corrigendum PPOs shall be entertained without current PDA and Pensioner address.
5.
This circular has been uploaded on this office website www.pcdapension.nic.in for
disseminating across the all concerned.
Please acknowledge receipt.
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Copy to:1

The CGDA, Delhi Cantt -110010

2.

All Addl CsDA/Jt. CsDA in Main Office.

3.

All GOs in Main Office.

4.

The OI/C, G-1(M), AT (ORs)-Tech. and G-1/Civil (Tech.)

5.

All SAOs/AOs/AAOs in Grants/Ors Complex.

6.

The OI/C, EDP Manual.

7.

The OI/C, EDP Centre

8.

The O I/ C Defence Pension Liaison Cell.

9.

JAG Cell

10.

The OI/C, DPTI Cell

11.

The OI/C, O&M Cell

12.

The EDP Centre (Local) (Web Site) For putting on the Website.
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